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The mission of the Harwich Council on Aging is 
to support and advocate for older adults, their families, and caregivers.  

September/October 2021 

DIRECTOR’S DIALOGUE 

It has been wonderful to see so many new and  
familiar faces over the last few months—I’m  
incredibly grateful we’ve had the opportunity to  
reconnect after being restricted to conversations by phone or 
computer screen for so long.  
 

I’m thrilled to share that we are on track with our scale up  
timeline and are offering significantly expanded onsite programs 
and services this Fall. You’ll notice returning longtime favorites, 
new opportunities, and options for folks looking to come in once 
or on a regular schedule. We’ve transitioned away from  
universal, overarching activity and capacity restrictions and are 
now considering programs on an individual basis. The vast  
majority of programs do still have some restrictions and specific 
procedures for signing up and participating. You’ll find those 
guidelines laid out in detail in the pages that follow!  
 

Please note, masks continue to be recommended across the 
board and are required for certain activities (transportation, 
healthcare related programs including podiatry services, dental 
clinic, appointments with the Town Nurse, and others as  
designated by individual instructors). 
 

A few other topics to keep on your radar: 
 Town buildings are closed Labor Day (9/6) and Columbus 

Day (10/11) 
 Special Election to fill the vacant seat on the Board of  

Selectmen, term to expire May 2022: Tuesday, September 
21st, 7 AM to 8 PM at the Community Center 

 Anticipated special Town Meeting in Fall 2021 
 

Be well and I hope to see you soon!  
Emily Mitchell 
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FLU VACCINATIONS 
 

The annual flu vaccine is your best protection against flu 
viruses!  Vaccination is particularly important for folks at 
higher risk of developing serious flu complications including 
people age 65+ and those with chronic health conditions 
such as asthma, diabetes, or heart and lung disease. 
 

Homebound? The Council on Aging is committed to assist-
ing eligible residents to receive their flu vaccination at 
home. This service is generally limited to individuals unable 
to leave their home without significant assistant and who 
only leave home for essential medical appointments.  
Please give us a call as soon as possible at 508-430-7550 so 
we can discuss if you may qualify for this program and con-
nect you to the resources you need to get your vaccine.  
 

Not homebound? The Town of Harwich is planning public 
flu vaccination clinics this Fall. Tentatively scheduled for 
October 13th and 18th, they are set to be offered at the 
Community Center using a drive thru model. Check Channel 
18 and the Town website for updates on clinic times and 
how/when to register! 

NEW: BEGINNER TAI CHI 
 

Learn the many physical and spiritual benefits of practicing 
Tai Chi. Also known as "moving meditation," Tai Chi can help 
improve balance, core strength, flexibility, and provide a 
mind-body connection as a source for stress release.  Partici-
pants will learn the easy Tai Chi Eight Form, a basic sequence 
of movements open to all ages and abilities.  No special 
equipment or previous experience is necessary.   
 

Class will be held Mondays and Thursdays,  
11:15 AM—12:15 PM, September 20—December 2 

 

This includes 18 classes spread over 10 weeks (no class  
Columbus Day, Veterans’ Day, or Thanksgiving week).  
Participants should plan to attend all classes. Cost: $15/class 
 

Preregistration is required—call the COA at 508-430-7550 
for more information or to sign up. We’ll begin taking sign 
ups on Wednesday, September 8th, at 9 AM. Class size will 
be capped at 12. Participants must sign in and pay each class 
day with a COA staff member in the COA reception area. 
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RETURNING & SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

SENIOR FIT 

Senior Fit with Charlie Abate is BACK! 

Wednesdays & Fridays, 9:15 AM-10:15 AM, Sept 22—Oct 29 

Senior Fit is a total body fitness workout especially designed 
for seniors who want to remain active. The workout is safe 
and relaxed (any work done on the floor is optional). This class 
fuses stretching, toning, calisthenics, and movement exercises 
into a dozen unique musical routines that are easy to follow, 
energizing, and loads of fun! 

Equipment needed: sneakers, water, hand weights, and com-
fortable clothing. If you plan to do any floor work, please bring 
your own mat. 

The class will run twice per week for six weeks. Participants 
should plan to attend all 12 classes. 

Cost: $45 for 12 classes; payment due 
on or before first class 

Location: Community Center Gym 

Procedures: 

Masks are required except when you are at your individual 
work station (the chair/mat where you will be completing your 
exercises). Please wear masks when checking in, entering the 
gymnasium, and when exiting the class. 

You must sign in with COA staff in the COA reception area pri-
or to each class. Designated check in time will be 9-9:15 AM 
on class days. You’ll be given a color-coded card of the day to 
bring to the gymnasium to show that you have checked in. 

We request that participants come to the COA prior to the day 
of the first class to update their contact and emergency con-
tact information, sign a hold harmless waiver (required for all 
participants), and submit payment. If you’re unable to come 
early, we will manage this paperwork on the first day of class. 

Preregistration is REQUIRED. To proceed, we will need a min-
imum of 40 sign-ups. Capacity is capped at 50  
participants. 

We will begin taking sign-ups on Wednesday, September 8th, 
at 9 AM. We will fill the class on a first come, first served  
basis.  We will maintain a waitlist; anyone on the waitlist will 
have priority when registering for future sessions. We will be 
accepting registrations by phone only and ask that you only 
call to register yourself or someone you act as a caregiver for. 
If we’re unable to answer your call, please leave a message 
with your contact information and identifying your interest 
in signing up for Senior Fit. We will honor the timestamp of 
your message when filling the class and will call you back. 
Please call only once. 

For questions about registration procedures or to sign up, 
please call the COA at 508-430-7550. For questions about the 
class, please call instructor Charlie Abate at 508-432-0370. 

WALK & TALK WEDNESDAYS with Susan Fraser 

Wednesdays, 11-11:30 AM, beginning September 22nd 

This program is generously offered in partnership with the 
Harwich Recreation Department and will be led by Susan  
Frasier. This is an invitation to start walking right in the  
Community Center gymnasium at your own pace in safe 
setting while you meet new friends and have fun!  

No registration required and participation is FREE. For more 
info, call the COA at 508-430-7550. 
 

LET’S TALK ABOUT TOMORROW 

Tuesday, October 5th, 12-1:30 PM 

The purpose of this information session, led by the Homeless 
Prevention Council, is to meet with older adults residents 
who have concerns about their future housing. The program 
will bring awareness to options for senior housing and aging 
in place and can help connect you with local resources! 
 

INTRODUCTION TO BRAIN LONGEVITY 

Monday, October 18th, 10:30-11:30 AM 

Join Brain Longevity Specialist, Janet Better, to learn steps 
you can take to improve your brain health, overall wellbeing, 
and reduce your risk of Alzheimer’s Disease. This information-
al session highlights the four pillars of Alzheimer’s Prevention 
(diet and supplements, stress management, exercise, spiritual 
fitness) which is based on over 25 years of groundbreaking 
work by the Alzheimer’s Research and Prevention  
Foundation. Cost: $5 

Preregistration is required—please call the COA at 508-430-
7550 with questions or to sign up! 
 

MY LIFE, MY HEALTH 
A Chronic Disease Self-Management Program 

Fridays, 1-3:30 PM, October 1—November 5 

Open to participants who are experiencing chronic health 
issues such as hypertension, arthritis, heart disease, lung  
disease, and diabetes. The overall goal is to build participants’ 
self-confidence to assume an active role in maintaining their 
health and managing their health conditions. 

This class is an evidence-based program offered in  
collaboration with the Cape Cod Healthcare and the Healthy 
Living Cape Cod initiative.  

This is a 6-week session—participants should attend all 6  
classes. 

Registration is required—please call Amy Chipman with 
Healthy Living Cape Cod at 508-957-7423 to sign up. The class 
is FREE. 
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RECURRING PROGRAMS 

BALANCE BOOSTERS 

Maintain balance and flexibility with 45 
minutes of strengthening and stretching 
while safely seated in a chair using your own 
body and simple implements which are  
supplied. Taught by Town Nurse Susan Jusell.  

Sue will be running three separate 4-week 
sessions beginning in mid-September.  

Session 1: Tuesdays, 9:30-10:15 AM, beginning 9/21 
Session 2: Tuesdays 10:30-11:15 AM, beginning 9/21 
Session 3: Thursdays, 1:00-1:45 PM, beginning 9/23  

Each class will be capped at 15 participants. Participants will 
be assigned a dedicated supply of equipment to use for the 
duration of the session to protect from any cross-
contamination.  

Registration is required and will open on Wednesday,  
September 8th at 9 AM. You may only register for one of 
the sessions. We will fill classes on a first come, first served 
basis, though individuals on the waitlist from the August 
sessions will be contacted in advance and given priority.  

We will be accepting registrations by phone only and ask that 
you only call to register yourself or someone you act as a  
caregiver for. If we’re unable to answer your call, please leave 
a message with your contact information and identifying 
which session you’d like to participate in. We will honor the 
timestamp of your message when filling the class and will call 
you back. Please call only once. 

Call the COA at 508-430-7550 for more information or to 
sign up!   
 

MEN’S BOOK CLUB 
Meeting the second Friday of the month, 10-11 AM 
September  10 and October 8 

At the time of writing in mid-August, the September and 
October books have not yet been selected. Call the COA for  
updates—508-430-7550. Meeting attendance will be capped 
at 12. New members are always welcome! 
 

MAH JONGG 
Tuesdays 
Morning Group: 9:30 AM—12:30 PM 
Afternoon Group: 1:00 PM—4:00 PM 

This is a weekly group that gathers to play Mah Jongg. There 
are no lessons, but all levels of play are welcome. This group 
will be capped at 12 players. 

SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN WHO LIVE 

ALONE 
Meeting twice per month on Wednesdays, 1-2:30 PM 

September 8 & 22, October 13 & 27 

Support groups are offered as a space where individuals 
can come together to share their experiences and lives in a 
way that helps you feel less alone. Support groups help us 
see that there are others who may dealing with similar 
situations and who in turn can help us get better. This 
group is offered for women who live alone and have  
limited family support in the area.  
 

The group will be capped at 12 and led by COA Social  
Services Coordinator Julie Witas. Julie may expand to a 
second group in the future if there is high demand. 
 

Registration required—call the COA at 508-430-7550 or 
email Julie at jwitas@town.harwich.ma.us 
 

BIG SCREEN MOVIE DAY 
“Knives Out” (Rated PG-13) 
Friday, September 17th, 1 PM 
 

A modern murder mystery. When the family 
patriarch dies at a family gathering, everyone 
is a suspect. Watch as the detective  
investigates to uncover the truth of this  
untimely death! 
 

“Patriots Day” (Rated R) 
Friday, October 15th, 1 PM 

 

The story of the 2013 Boston Marathon 
bombing and its aftermath, including the 
citywide manhunt involving survivors, first 
responders, and others to capture the  
bombers and bring them to justice. 

 
 
 

We won’t be bringing the snacks back just yet, but we 
hope you’ll enjoy the opportunity to gather for a good 

movie or two even without them!  
Registration is required—call the COA at 508-430-7550! 

 

VETERAN’S ASSISTANCE 
Veterans Service Officer Shawney Carroll is available from 
her Harwich office on Fridays to assist Veterans, as well as 
surviving spouses, with claims, VA healthcare, VA  
pensions, MGL Chapter 115 low income benefits, and 
more. Shawney can be reached by phone at 508-778-8740 
or by email at capevso2@comcast.net. 
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...& MORE 

WELLNESS & BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC  
Town Nurse Susan Jusell, RN   NO COST 
Thursdays 9:30am—12:00pm, by appointment  
Meet with the nurse to have your blood pressure taken, 
ask health related questions, or discuss your health needs. 
Visits occur in the Community Center’s “Center 
Room” (formerly called the “Play Room”). To schedule an  
appointment, call the COA at 508-430-7550.  
 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE 
Attorney Michael Lavender   NO COST 
Wednesdays Sept 22 (remote), Oct 27 (in person) 
Do you have a legal question? Schedule a free half-hour 
consultation with attorney Michael Lavender, who special-
izes in elder law. In-person appointments are now being 
scheduled. Call the COA at 508-430-7550.  
 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE—Remote 
Attorney Raymond Yox    NO COST 
Monday September 13 
Schedule a free half-hour consultation with Raymond Yox, 
Managing Attorney for South Coastal Counties Legal  
Services. Raymond’s appointments will be fully remote. 
You will schedule your appointment with the COA, and 
then at your appointment time, Raymond will call for a 
telephone consultation. Call the COA at 508-430-7550. 

 

MOBILE DENTAL CLINIC    
Fridays September 24 & October 22 
Preventative dental services are available again at the 
Community Center!  Mobile Dental Hygiene Services of-
fers dental cleanings, exams, fluoride treatments, denture 
care, and education.  Services are free to anyone with 
MassHealth Standard/Medicaid. They offer affordable 
rates for individuals without dental insurance.   
 

To schedule an appointment,  
contact Mobile Dental Hygiene  
Services directly at 508-827-6725 or 
smiles@mobiledentalhygiene.com 
 

COA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The Council on Aging Board of Directors meets monthly on 
the first Wednesday of every month at 10 AM.  

Next meetings: September—none,  October 6  

All agendas will be available on the town website, via the 
Town Clerk, or by contacting the COA.  

FOOTCARE CLINIC 
With Autumn Knight— Sept 1 & 15, Oct 6 & 20 
With Dr. Cecilia Moore—Sept 21, Oct 19 
Certified podiatry providers offer a general  
assessment of your feet and will trim, file, clean, 
and reduce thickening of nails, smooth corns & 
calluses, and massage your feet.  Appointments are  
available 9:00am-3:00pm at the COA for $45. Please call 
the COA at 508-430-7550 to schedule your appointment.  
 

LIVING YOUR BEST LIFE RESILIENCY 

TRAINING 

This is a 10-week, evidence-based course designed to  
provide participants with tools to build their resiliency. The 
process of building resilience is different for everybody. 
This course outlines a number of tools and strategies that 
participants may consider as they navigate the process for 
themselves. 
 

Participants sign up for the full course—10 one-hour  
classes, each dedicated to a specific topic: 

 

This class will be held on Mondays, 1-2:15 PM, and runs 
from September 20—November 29 (no class  

Columbus Day). 
The class will be facilitated by Social Services Coordinator 
Julie Witas and will also include guest speakers on some of 
the topics outlined above. 

Preregistration is required and class size is capped at 25. 
Registration is now open—call the COA at 508-430-7550 
or email Julie at jwitas@town.harwich.ma.us. 
 

This course will be offered for FREE thanks to a generous 
grant from The Harwich Fund to the Friends of the Harwich 
Council on Aging. 

 

UPDATE ON SOCIAL SECURITY APPTS  

The Hyannis Social Security office remains closed to the 
public, and their staff continues to work remotely. SSA is 
offering their full range of services by phone. To speak to 
the SSA, call 866-467-0440. You can also access helpful in-
formation from their website: ssa.gov. 

 Connecting with others  Staying positive 

 Nutrition  Taking care of your spirit 

 Sleep  Getting physically active 

 Dealing with adversity  Helping others 

 When to seek professional help  Creative joy & satisfaction 
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OTHER PROGRAMS & SERVICES 

GROCERY ASSISTANCE 

Call to schedule   NO COST 

If you are trying to avoid the grocery store, 
we can help! Read this section for details, 
then contact the COA: 508-430-7550 or 
jwitas@town.harwich.ma.us. 

 

The COA can pick up and deliver groceries from the Family 
Pantry at no cost. The Family Pantry offers a full range of 
groceries, including perishables such as milk, eggs, meats, 
bread, and produce. The Pantry provides a “Shopping List” 
of their available items, and your selections are made from 
this list. 
 

How to Order:  

1. Call or email the COA to request a copy of the current 
Family Pantry Shopping List. 

2. When you have your selections ready, call the COA to 
give your order over the phone. (We accept orders  
every day of the week, and hold them to be filled on the 
next scheduled delivery day.) 

3. We submit orders to the Family Pantry, where a volun-
teer will gather and bag up the groceries for each order. 

4. COA staff or volunteer picks up the groceries from the 
Pantry and delivers them to your home. We will leave 
the bags right outside your front door. (You must be 
home at the time of delivery.) 

 

More details:  

 Currently, all deliveries are made on 
Tuesdays, approximately 1pm-3pm. 

 You must place your order no later than Monday 3pm 
for Tuesday delivery (Friday if Monday is a holiday).  

 The Family Pantry allows you to shop every two weeks.  

 There is no charge for the groceries or the delivery.  
Donations to The Family Pantry are gratefully accepted 
to offset food costs, but there is no obligation to donate. 

 Service availability is dependent on Pantry capacity and  
COA volunteer or staff availability. Please give as much 
notice as possible when placing your order. 

 

  The COA also keeps a small supply of  
non-perishable basics on site for urgent 

needs. If you know someone who needs  
help today, please call us!  508-430-7550. 

KINDNESS ROCKS! 

The COA is growing a painted rock gar-
den, and we need your help! Come in to 
paint a rock with a positive saying. The 
rocks can then be shared throughout our community to 
brighten someone’s day. The goal of the Kindness Rocks 
Project is to inspire and create small acts of kindness for 
unsuspecting recipients. We will have smooth rocks and all 
the supplies set up on a table in our reception area - stop by 
anytime after Labor Day. Imagine the message you would 
like to find, and come put it on a rock! 

PHARMACY ASSISTANCE 
Monday—Friday   NO COST 

COA staff or volunteer will pick up your prescription medi-
cation and bring it to your home if the following conditions 
are met: (1) Rx is filled at CVS, Shaws, or Stop & Shop in 
Harwich,  and  (2) No copay is due (we cannot pay for medi-
cation on your behalf, even if you are willing to reimburse). 
To make a request, call Julie at 508-430-7550. *Shaws and 
Stop & Shop now offer flexible payment options. Call Julie 
to discuss! 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT LOANS 
Durable medical equipment is available for loan to  
Harwich residents (canes, walkers, commodes, shower 
seats, wheelchairs, etc.). Loans to non-Harwich residents 
are limited to items that we have in abundance. 
 

We spray all returned equipment with disinfectant. Howev-
er, we are not able to guarantee that it is fully sanitized.  
 

We provide two options for equipment drop off and pick 
up. If you’d prefer a no-contact exchange, we will place 
your requested equipment outside the building’s South  
entrance at a designated time for you to pick up at your 
convenience. You may return* equipment to the same loca-
tion, but please call in advance to let us know you’re plan-
ning to do so. You may also come into the COA office from 
9:30 AM to 3 PM for an in person equipment exchange.  

 

*Please only donate or return equipment that is clean and 
in good condition. Further, we cannot accept  equipment 
that requires power or non-durable medical supplies 
(bandages, medications, ointments, opened packages of 
briefs, etc.)  

For more info or to request equipment, call 508-430-7550.   
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LUNCH PROGRAM DETAILS 

LUNCH DISTRIBUTION 
The COA community lunch distribution program will 
continue through the month of September. See  
earlier newsletter editions or call the COA for information about 
eligibility, schedule, capacity, delivery procedures, or to sign up. 
We will continue to accept new participants for the full duration 
of this program. Please note, all participants must be home at 
the time of meal delivery per Board of Health regulations. 

If the discontinuation of our community lunch distribution will 
significantly impact your access to regular healthy meals, please 
give us a call so we can explore other options and resources. 

We are very excited to report that we are resuming 
onsite meals in October!  

As we make this shift, please note that there will be some 
changes from how our onsite meals looked pre-pandemic – 
read on for details on how to participate! We plan to stick with 
lunches only as we transition. We look forward to exploring op-
tions for Supper Club and monthly breakfast events in the fu-
ture. 

We recognize that folks looking to take advantage of our COA 
meal program are coming with different needs, interests, and 
comfort levels. We’re working to provide options that work for 
everyone! 

Dining Onsite and Grab & Go 

For every meal, we’ll offer the option to dine onsite or take your 
meal as a “grab & go”.  

For folks dining in, we’ll offer seating at round tables with a max-
imum of four people per table. All components of the meal – the 
meal itself, beverages, condiments, and utensils – will be indi-
vidually served by kitchen staff and volunteers; nothing will be 
offered communally or buffet style. 

For folks who would like to enjoy a delicious meal prepared by 
Chef Linda, but aren’t comfortable or interested in group dining, 
we’ll offer a grab & go option. This option will include the same 
meal being served onsite, but packaged in a to-go container for 
you to take home. Grab & go meals must be picked up during 
the onsite dining timeframe. They will be packed, labeled, and 
laid out in the same room as seated dining (typically the Multi-
purpose Room). 

Meals will be available Monday through Friday, from 11:30 AM 
to 12:30 PM. For folks dining in, please arrive in time to be 
seated at 11:30 AM. For folks taking meals to go, you may arrive 
any time in the one hour lunch window. We have a strict  
capacity of 45 meals per day (including both onsite and grab & 
go meals). 

Preregistration is required. If you have not signed up in ad-
vance, we will have to turn you away. Similarly, if you sign up for 

Mon 10/4 American Chop Suey w/ Salad, Garlic Bread, & Dessert 

Tues 10/5 Roast Beef Sandwich w/ Onion Soup & Dessert 

Wed 10/6 Chicken Alfredo w/ Vegetable, Roll, & Dessert 

Thu 10/7 Hot Ham & Swiss w/ Chips, Soup, & Dessert 

Fri 10/8 Grilled Tuna & Cheese w/ French Fries & Slaw 

Tues 10/12 Hamburger Mac & Cheese w/ Salad, Roll, & Dessert 

Wed 10/13 Veggie Lasagna w/ Salad, Roll, & Dessert 

Thu 10/14 Turkey Reuben w/ Chips & Slaw 

Fri 10/15 Super Salad w/ Ham & Swiss, Roll, & Dessert 

Mon 10/18 Taco Boat w/ Spanish Rice, Salsa, Sour Cream, & Dessert 

Tues 10/19 Stuffed Shells w/ Salad, Roll, & Dessert 

Wed 10/20 Meatloaf w/ Potato, Vegetable, Roll, & Dessert 

Thu 10/21 Garlic & Pesto Pasta w/ Shrimp, Rice Pilaf, Slaw, & Dessert 

Fri 10/22 Homemade Pizza & Salad w/ Dessert 

Mon 10/25 BLT Sandwich w/ Chips, Slaw, & Dessert 

Tues 10/26 Beef Stew w/ Roll & Dessert 

Wed 10/27 Turkey w/ Cranberry Sauce, Stuffing, Chips, & Slaw  

Thu 10/28 Ham & Swiss w/ Lettuce & Tomato, Chips, Soup, & Dessert 

Fri 10/29 Fish Sandwich w/ French Fries & Slaw 

a meal, please make sure you attend. If you’re unable to attend, 
we request that you cancel your reservation a minimum of 24 
hours (more notice is appreciated!) in advance to allow  
someone else to attend in your place and to ensure food does 
not go to waste. Repeated failure to attend a lunch reservation 
may result in suspension from this service. Please note, we  
understand emergencies happen! If you’re unable to attend due 
to an emergency, this will not count against your lunch program 
eligibility. 

For now, we are going to require that folks sign up for each  
individual meal, rather than signing up to participate on a set 
schedule (e.g. every Monday). You must sign up at least one 
week (7 days) before your desired meal and may sign up up to 
two weeks (14 days) in advance. The full October menu is  
printed below. 

You must sign in at the COA reception area prior to each meal 
(whether you’re dining in person or participating in grab & go). 
As we resume this program, it will be restricted to Harwich 
residents. The cost is $3/meal. 

It has been quite a while since we’ve been able to sit down and 
enjoy a meal together! We appreciate your patience and flexi-
bility as we work through the process of bringing this program 
back in a safe, healthy, and fun way! 

Questions or looking to sign up? Give us a call – 508-430-7550!  
 

October 
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TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION 

RIDES TO MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS 

Our ability to provide rides to medical appointments 
is extremely limited right now. We will do our best to 
accommodate your request, but ride availability is 
not guaranteed.  

Requests must be made AT LEAST 4 BUSINESS DAYS in 
advance. The more notice, the better! Call 508-430-7550.  

Guidelines: 

 Travel between Wellfleet and Hyannis only. 

 No extra riders are permitted unless required due to 
disability (must be your household member). 

 We are unable to provide ongoing rides for medical 
therapies (e.g., physical therapy, chemotherapy).  

 A stop to a pharmacy after your medical appt. is  
allowed; please request at the time of scheduling.  

 NEW: Limit of 2 medical rides per month. 

 NEW: We can no longer offer rides for routine dental 
visits.  

 

COMMUNITY TRANSPORTATION 

CCRTA continues to run services on a 
reduced schedule. Call the numbers  
listed for details.  

DART 
Low cost public transportation is provided by the CCRTA 
DART bus, by reservation from curb to curb.  You must  
register by calling 1-800-352-7155 weekdays, 8am-5pm. 

H2O 
Fixed route public transportation provided on CCRTA  
buses between Orleans and Hyannis, with stops in Har-
wich Port and at Shaws in Harwich. Call 1-800-352-7155 
for information. Exact change needed. 

Boston Hospital Transportation 
Transportation is provided for medical appointments at 
Boston hospitals daily by the CCRTA.  There is a pick-up in 
Harwich.  Call 1-800-352-7155 to reserve by 11am the day 
before. Cost is $30 round trip, $15 one way. 

CRANBERRY COACH 

Transportation on our handicapped accessible van is available 
for trips to grocery stores and pharmacies, as well as to onsite 
COA programs, Brooks Free Library, and Town Hall. 

 Passengers are limited to maintain social distancing:  
At the time of printing, we are taking seven passengers at a 
time on the van. With the increase to seven passengers per 
trip, we have less flexibility to accommodate longer trips or 
multiple stops—we appreciate your understanding. 

 You must make a reservation at least one day ahead. The 
more notice, the better! 

 Most trips are scheduled for 9:00 am or 1:00 pm. Your  
flexibility is appreciated. 

 Passengers must wear a face covering/mask on the COA 
van and be free of COVID-19 symptoms.  

 Reminder: rides are to scheduled locations only.  
Drivers cannot bring you to any location not scheduled 
through the COA office in advance. 

Cranberry Coach Weekly Schedule 

*Stops at Harwich Port CVS, Post Office, and local banks  
allowed, only until the Friends’ bus resumes service. You must 
explicitly schedule these stops when calling to arrange your ride.  

Monday Trip Schedule  

Hyannis shopping: Sept 20, Oct 4, Oct 25 
Market Basket: Sept 13, Sept 27, Oct 18 
 

Monday trips may be shifted between morning and afternoon 
to accommodate essential medical appointments. We will  
confirm timing when you schedule and notify you of any 
changes. 

Call the COA to schedule ALL rides!  

508-430-7550 
 

Please give us as much notice as possible—call at least 24 hours in advance for  

Cranberry Coach rides, and at least 4 business days for medical rides.  

Mon Market Basket and Hyannis shopping 

Tues AM—Stop and Shop 

 PM—Family Pantry deliveries/short Shaw’s trip 

Wed AM—Shaw’s, option for Harwich Port Errands* 

 PM—Shaw’s 

Thurs AM—Shaw’s 

 PM—Shaw’s, option for Harwich Port Errands* 

Fri AM—Stop and Shop (except Brown Bag distribution days) 
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Councils on Aging Serving Together 

FORENSIC ENTOMOLOGY:  WHO DUNNIT? 
Wednesday, October 20 at 1:00 p.m. (via Zoom) 
Insects are now used to investigate a number of 
problems ranging from contamination of foods, 
apartment problems to violent crimes including mur-
der.  Learn about the key bug players and how they 
have helped to solve crimes that conventional 
investigation techniques could not.  Presented 
by Larry Dapsis, Cape Cod Cooperative  
Extension entomologist.   To register, please 
call the Barnstable COA at 508-862-4750. 
 

HOLLYWOOD HISTORY-JAMIE LEE CURTIS:  THE  
HALLOWEEN SEASON’S SCREAM QUEEN 
Wednesday, October 20 at 3:30 p.m. (via Zoom) 
A look at the life and career of the dramatic and comedic  
actress, including her legacy as the horror genre’s ‘Scream 
Queen’ - and her talents as a bestselling children’s book  
author!!  With 2019’s smash hit Knives Out and two more  
Halloween sequels in the works, she shows no signs of  
slowing down!!  Come to the center to watch or watch from 
home. Presented by Frank Mandosa.  To register, please call 
the Barnstable COA at 508-862-4750. 
 

MASTER GARDENER: LIFELONG GARDENING 
Thursday, October 21 at 10:00 a.m. (via Zoom) 
When life experiences affect our ability to garden, must we 
eliminate that living connection to the earth?  This talk will 
discuss steps we can take to continue gardening even as our 
flexibility and resilience let us know we need to make adapta-
tions to continue our connection with the earth and growing 
plants. Presented by Master Gardener Cherie Bryan.   
To register, call the Harwich COA at 508-430-7550. 

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU: SCAMS & 
FRAUD PROGRAM 
Monday, October 25 at 9:30 a.m. (via Zoom) 
This informational session will cover the most 
common scams currently circulating in the  
community, major red flags to watch out for, 

and the precautionary steps we can take to protect  
ourselves from falling victim.  Presented by the Better  
Business Bureau of Eastern MA.  To register call the 
Chatham COA at 508-945-5190. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WOMEN’S RADICAL AGING GROUP 
Wednesday, October 27 at 9:30 a.m. (via Zoom) 
Women’s Radical Aging Gatherings provide us with a 
confidential space to speak of our experiences of aging:  
to be heard as we talk about the hard things we carry 
and the daily joys we gather.  This is our place to offer 
support and connection to each other.  Our shared  
experience is an opportunity to revitalize our spirits!  
Facilitated by Mary DeRocco, MA, LMHC, LMFT.  To  
register call the Provincetown COA at 508-487-7080. 

COASTAL CONNECTIONS 
Cape COAST (Councils On Aging Serving Together) has been collaborating to strengthen our partnerships and leverage 
our collective resources to offer older adults on Cape Cod enhanced options for virtual programming.  Join us as we  
connect visually through Zoom, widen our circles, and take advantage of greater opportunities for engagement,  
enrichment, and education.  While we paused remote programs briefly over the summer, we’re happy to resume these 
joint efforts! Below is a list of virtual programs open to you in October 2021! Each event is hosted by a particular Cape 
COA and is open to residents of all Cape towns—including Harwich!  

If you are interested in participating in any of these 

COAST remote programs, you must call the sponsoring 

COA directly to sign up. Registration is required for all  

programs. Contact information is included in the  

descriptions. 

Join me in thanking our Cape-wide COA partners in  

organizing these events and making them so widely  

available! 
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TIME TO ENROLL 

FUEL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

DO YOU NEED HELP PAYING YOUR HEATING BILLS?  

The Fuel Assistance Program provides lower income 
households with help paying home heating bills through-
out the “heating season” (November 1st - April 30th).  

Households who qualify for Fuel Assistance also qualify for 
discounts on their other utility bills—for example, if you 
have gas heating, you will qualify for a discount on your 
electric service as well, saving you even more. 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?  

Any lower-income family within the income guidelines. 
You can own or rent (including renters whose heating 
costs are included in rent). Eligibility is determined by the 
gross income of all family members over the age of 18, as 
well as family size.  
2020-21 Income Limits: $39,105/yr single; $51,137/yr couple. 
2021-22 not yet published—will be slightly higher. 

ADDITIONAL BENEFIT  

You may be eligible for an additional benefit if the cost of 
heating your home for the last 12 months is high and ex-
ceeds the threshold set for your fuel type.  

HOW DOES MY BILL GET PAID?  

Your heating company (Gas, Oil, Electric, etc.) will send 
billing directly to the agency that administers the Fuel As-
sistance program (SSCAC) and payments up to your bene-
fit level will be made for energy used from Nov-April.  

EXCEPTIONS?  

YES, if you have a federal housing subsidy AND the cost of 
your heat is included in your rent AND your rent is less 
than 30% of your income, you are NOT eligible. (However, 
you may still qualify for a discounted utility rate.) 

DO I PAY ANYTHING ON MY FUEL BILL IN THE WINTER?  

YES. The Fuel Assistance Program does not pay ALL of your 
winter heating bills. You will still receive a bill each month. 
To estimate your cost ahead of time: Call your fuel vendor 
and ask for your last winter’s bill. Subtract your benefit 
level (info available by calling 508-746-6707) from last 
winter’s usage, what is left is your responsibility to pay.  

HOW TO APPLY (OR RENEW) 

Appointments are required for help with Fuel Assistance 
applications. There are a number of documents needed to 
verify income and expenses, and we cannot process your 
application without them. Call the COA at 508-430-7550 
to schedule an appointment with Julie.      

MEDICARE OPEN ENROLLMENT 
The time is now to review your Medicare coverage!  By 
September 30th, each Medicare beneficiary receives an 
Annual Notice of Coverage which includes important in-
formation regarding Medicare costs and benefits. You can 
compare your Medicare benefits and health insurance 
options at no cost with your local SHINE counselor. A visit 
or phone call with a certified SHINE volunteer may reduce 
your out of pocket medical and/or prescription drug costs.  
In addition, meeting with your SHINE counselor during 
open enrollment can help you identify public programs 
that can help with premiums, copayments and health cov-
erage based on income and assets.   
 

Open Enrollment is October 15 – December 7 and state 
certified SHINE counselors are available to help you  
understand health care coverage, review cost increases, 
and find out what’s new with Medicare.  
 

SHINE appointments fill up fast during this busy period. At 
the time of writing in mid-August, we’re unsure if  
appointments in Harwich will be in person or remote—
call the COA beginning the second week in September for 
additional information and to schedule yours! 
 

Plan to have the following information available for your 
SHINE appointment: 

1. Medicare A/B card 

2. Medigap or Medicare Advantage Card 

3. Prescription Drug Plan Member Card (if you have a 
Part D plan) 

4. List of medications and dosage which can be obtained 
from your local pharmacy 

5. My Medicare account username and password (if you 
have an account created) – this will save time as all 
medications and dosage information are stored and 
can be updated. 

 

For those who prefer to view Medicare plan choices and 
costs online please visit www.Medicare.gov, then, click on 
find a provider and click on the health and drug plan tab. 
 

Helpful telephone numbers and websites: 

 Medicare: www.medicare.gov,  800-633-4227  

 Social Security: www.ssa.gov,  800-772-1213  

 Prescription Advantage: 
www.prescriptionadvantagema.org,   800-243-4636 

http://www.medicare.gov/
http://www.prescriptionadvantagema.org/
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TOWN UPDATES AND EVENTS 

BROOKS FREE LIBRARY 
This summer we were excited to welcome visitors back to the 
library for inside visits to browse for books and use the public 
computers. This wasn’t our first chance to invite visitors inside 
since Covid became the buzz word back in March 2020. We 
were also able to open briefly back in the Fall of 2020 but this 
time we hope it’s “for good”. Of course, if we’ve learned  
anything over the course of the last year and a half it is to be 
prepared to pivot in a new direction if needed. However, we’re 
feeling positive and are hopeful that things will continue  
progressing in the right direction. 

With that positive progress in mind, we are excited to an-
nounce that this fall our book groups and other library-
sponsored programs for adults will once again begin meeting in
-person! As long as conditions in the community remain stable, 
and local and state regulations allow, we will resume in-person 
adult programs in October 2021. However, in the event that  
in-person programming needs to be postponed, we will be  
prepared to pivot to a virtual format.  

Current adult program offerings are listed below. For more  
information, or to register for programs, visit  
brooksfreelibrary.org or call 508-430-7562 ext. 1.  
 

Book groups- monthly book selections for each group are avail-
able for pick-up at the library the month before the meeting. 

 Evening- 1st Tuesday each month at 6pm, alternates  
between fiction and non-fiction 

 Morning- 2nd Tuesday each month at 11am, alternates  
between fiction and non-fiction 

 Virtual- 3rd Tuesday each month at 7 pm, focus to be  
decided, registration required 

 Book Klatch- 4th Tuesday each month at 7 pm, relaxed 
group that reads primarily cozy fiction 
 

Knit Lit- weekly on Wednesdays at 12:30- knitting group for 
knitters of all levels. 

The Four Agreements- Each Wednesday in October at 6pm, we 
will host a discussion of the topics covered in The Four Agree-
ments: a practical guide to personal freedom by Don Miguel 
Ruiz.  Each week will cover one of the four agreements. Regis-
tration required. 

 Week One: Be impeccable with your word. 

 Week Two: Don't take anything personally. 

 Week Three: Don't make assumptions. 

 Week Four: Always do your best. 

We look forward to seeing you at a program soon! 

Assistant Library Director Emily Milan 

HARWICH COMMUNITY CENTER 
The Community Center remains open Monday through 
Friday, 6 AM to 4 PM. The Town is working towards hiring 
additional staff to support evening and weekend hours. 
 

The Community Center continues to reserve rooms one 
month at a time. Groups looking to rent space may submit 
their applications beginning the first Monday of the month 
preceding their events. 
 

The Weight Room, including use of the locker room, is 
open at full capacity. Memberships are sold on a monthly 
basis only. Monthly membership: $15. 
 

We expect that the number of groups using the space will 
continue to increase. Many groups are already meeting—
here are a few: 
 

 Cranberry Rug Hookers, Mondays 9:30 AM to 1 PM 
 Bit of Bliss Yoga, Mondays & Wednesdays 9:30 AM to 

10:30 AM 
 Quilt Bank, Mondays 10 AM to 2 PM 
 Wednesday Stitchers, Wednesdays 10 AM to 2 PM 
 Cranberry Mah Jongg, Wednesdays 1 PM to 4 PM 
 Sounds Dunes Swing Band (rehearsals), Wednesdays 

1:30 PM to 4 PM 
 

The Red Cross also has a Blood Drive scheduled for  
Friday, September 24th from 9 AM to 4 PM 
(appointments required)! 
 

For more information about Community Center activities 
and resources, go to the Community Center webpage at 
www.harwich-ma.gov/community-center or call  
508-430-7568. You can also reach Community Center  
Director Carolyn Carey at ccarey@tow.harwich.ma.us. 

 
 

RECREATION DEPT ACTIVITIES FOR SENIORS 
 

Senior Volleyball 
Tuesdays & Fridays, 11 AM to 1 PM  
 

Men’s 55+ Basketball 
Mondays & Wednesdays, 12 to 2:30 PM, Fridays 1 to 3 PM 
 

Pickle Ball (Harwich Residents Only) 
Call for hours and location! 
 

Pre-registration and a reasonable annual fee is required. 
For more information, call 508-430-7553 or download the 
Adult Registration Form on the Rec Department 
webpage—www.harwich-ma.gov/recreation-programs. 
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OUTREACH NEWS 
crave," says Dr. Brown. "Vulnerability is the birthplace of 
love, belonging, joy, courage, empathy, and creativity."  

While going to new classes or trying out new hobbies or 
group activities can be anxiety provoking and make us feel 
uncomfortable, it also opens us up to the opportunity to 
make new friends and learn a new, healthy habit. If we run 
away the moment those shaky feelings arise, it just rein-
forces the voice in your head that says, “I’m not good 
enough.”  

What we do to avoid vulnerability: 

We all carry that insecurity, and it’s such a part of us that 
we each develop ways to try to avoid that shaky feeling of 
vulnerability in our day to day lives. We carry emotional 
“shields” which vary from person to person, but usually 
revolve around one of three methods: striving for  
perfection, numbing out, or disrupting joyful moments by 
“dress rehearsing tragedy” and imagining all the ways that 
things could go wrong.  

These things might make us feel safe by giving us a false 
sense of control, but they really do us more harm than 
good in the long run. The ultimate goal of perfectionism is 
to keep us from being seen in full. Numbing emotions 
doesn’t work with precision; it has a widespread effect—
you can’t numb fear and pain without numbing joy at the 
same time. When you try to turn what should be a happy 
occurrence into a worst-case scenario, you rob the  
moment of joy. Dr. Brown gives the example of not being 
able to hug your child without imagining something bad 
happening to him. "We're trying to beat vulnerability to 
the punch," says Dr. Brown. We want to avoid pain. But 
this has a negative impact, for without vulnerability, there 
is no love, no belonging, and no real joy. 

Getting comfortable with vulnerability: 

It's important to begin to recognize those fragile moments 
of vulnerability and work with them.  Mindfulness is a good 
place to start. Try to recognize when you're disengaging 
because you're uncomfortable. After you become aware of 
where you are, you will be more certain about what  
changes you would like to see in your life.   
Here are some things to keep in mind as you practice 
"daring greatly" in your own life: 
 Take small steps (ask someone what they are thinking, 

sign up for a new class, reach out to a friend you fell out 
of touch with); be proud of your bravery when you do. 

 Let go of the constant worry about what other people 
think of you. Most people are focused on their own  
internal struggles, not you. 

 Don't worry about being perfect. In fact, don't even con-
sider it. No one is perfect! The more you hold yourself to 
an impossible ideal, the more easily you will give up. 

 

 

NOTES FROM THE OUTREACH OFFICE 
Julie Witas, MSW 

Social Services Coordinator 
 

What is Vulnerability and Why is it 
Good for Us? 

“Connection is why we're here. We are hard-
wired to connect with others, it's what gives 
purpose and meaning to our lives, and without it there is 
suffering.” 
― Brené Brown, Daring Greatly: How the Courage to Be Vul-
nerable Transforms the Way We Live, Love, Parent, and Lead 

One in four older adults are socially isolated—and that 
was before the pandemic. Data suggests that chronic  
loneliness affects between 15-30% of Americans. Both are 
associated with health risks, including heart disease,  
dementia, and even premature death.  

Unfortunately, the feelings of loneliness can lead to a loss 
of confidence that cause someone to further withdraw 
from others. This behavior can in turn set off a downward 
spiral that leads to more intense feelings of loneliness and 
eventually, more prolonged periods of isolation.  

Breaking out of any ingrained pattern or long standing 
habit is never easy. Even for the most extroverted, trying 
something new is anxiety provoking—remember the feel-
ing of walking into a new classroom or workplace? Trying 
out a yoga class for the first time? Going to a party where 
you don’t know anyone?  

That uneasy, insecure feeling is vulnerability, and it makes 
you want to turn on your heel and go home. In her  
popular book, Daring Greatly, Dr. Brené Brown describes 
vulnerability as "uncertainty, risk, and emotional  
exposure." It’s stepping outside of our comfort zone to do 
something that forces us to loosen control.  It scares us 
just a little. But according to Dr. Brown’s research, it’s also 
good for us. 

Dr. Brown explains that "vulnerability is the core, the 
heart, the center of meaningful human experiences.” She 
explains that most people think of vulnerability as a sign of 
weakness, but when we think of times that we have felt 
vulnerable or emotionally exposed, we are actually re-
calling times of great courage. (More than one respected 
world leader have noted that courage is not the absence 
of fear, but the ability to take action in spite of it.) These 
could be major life events, like assisting an ailing spouse 
with a serious illness, though it’s also present in those 
emotions that crop up when we ask for forgiveness or 
share our feelings with another person. 

"What most of us fail to understand...is that vulnerability 
is also the cradle of the emotions and experiences that we  
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HEALTH NEWS 

HERE’S TO YOUR HEALTH 

Susan Jusell, Town Nurse 

Prevention is the plan, if staying well is 

your goal! 

Being healthy this Fall is simple if you stay accountable to  

yourself, identify what steps you need to take, and make small 

changes at a time. 

Always consider four things first: 

1) Are you drinking enough fluids each day? 

2) Are you eating foods that are giving you what you need for 

proper nutrition? 

3) Are you moving your body to keep it going and/or to build 

strength & endurance? 

4) Are you being kind to yourself? 

When you can answer yes to these four questions, then you're 

WELL on your way to a happy healthy season ahead! 

 

This is a great time to find out if you’re due for any vaccinations 

by leaving a non-urgent message at your doctor’s office and 

pharmacy. 

We’re recommended to get the flu shot annually in the early 

Fall, because we don’t know when the height of the flu season 

will be active in the northeast. It takes a couple weeks to be fully 

protected, so for those of you who plan to be with groups of 

people at Thanksgiving, you should plan accordingly. 

Talk with your health care provider about the pneumonia and 

shingles vaccinations. The pneumococcal vaccination is encour-

aged for those age 65 and older, and sooner if you have certain 

chronic health issues. Some people will be required to receive a 

booster shot no sooner than five years after your initial pneu-

monia vaccination. People over the age of 50 become eligible to 

receive the Shingles vaccine to prevent infection caused by the 

varicella-zoster virus, known to cause chickenpox in children. 

It’s important to know your options about vaccine preventable 

diseases, as that is one big step in staying away from the doc-

tor’s office during the cold & flu season. 

Please let us know if you or someone you care for is unable to 

leave the house and would benefit from a homebound flu vac-

cination. We’ll do our best to help them get vaccinated and to 

give you options as they become available this Fall. 

Beginning in 2011, the Sepsis Alliance designated the month of 

September as Sepsis Awareness Month. You can visit their web-

site at www.SepsisAwarenessMonth.org. They have wonderful 

teaching tools to learn more about this preventable illness.  

They ask, will you take the “TIME” to learn the signs of sepsis? 

 Temperature, higher or lower than normal 

 Infection, may have signs and symptoms of infection 

 Mental decline, confused, sleepy, difficult to rouse 

 Extremely ill, severe pain, discomfort, shortness of breath 

 

Watch for a combination of these symptoms. If you suspect sep-

sis, see a doctor urgently, call 911, or go to a hospital and say, “I’m 

concerned about sepsis”. 

In my career as a nurse, sepsis has always been a concern when 

assessing any patients who have become acutely ill. Sepsis is more 

likely to affect people with a weak immune system and is brought 

on by some kind of infection – bacterial or viral - or other causes. 

If you start to feel sick and you’re not sure why, if you’ve recently 

had surgery, a tooth ache, a scrape, a cut, a skin tear or an area on 

your skin that’s become swollen red or warm, if you suspect you 

have a sinus infection, respiratory infection or that you might 

have a urinary tract infection or if you’ve been recently treated for 

any of the above... then it’s time to advocate for yourself! 

I believe this information to be true and accurate and it speaks 

volumes when they put a number to the effects one disease pro-

cess has on our country. For example, sepsis is a top cause of hos-

pitalizations in the United States. The cost for acute sepsis hospi-

talization and skilled nursing is estimated to be $62 billion annual-

ly in the U.S. 

Each year, 1.7 million people in the US are diagnosed with sepsis 

and it’s the number one cause of hospital readmissions. This can 

sometimes be prevented, especially when the infectious process 

is managed in the early stages when you first suspect something is 

wrong. Don’t forget, it’s not your job to know what is making you 

feel unwell, it is your job to report when you don’t feel well. Medi-

cal management is the key. Let's continue to be aware of sepsis - 

speak up if you think somebody needs to call the doctor. 

I hope everyone takes little steps toward better health this Fall 

and feel free to come see me on Thursday mornings by calling the 

COA for an appointment at 508-430-7550. 
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VOLUNTEER NEWS 

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT 

Bob and Diane have been volunteering as lunch delivery 

drivers since December of last year. Like a few other  

couples who deliver, they prefer to work as a team to cov-

er their route so that they can spend their volunteer time 

together. They are always quick to offer 

their help when we need extra hands 

The Hamiltons moved to Harwich full 

time in August 2019 after summering 

here for many years. Both having just 

retired from healthcare careers, volun-

teering during the pandemic was a nat-

ural decision—in addition to the COA, 

they were active with the Cape Cod 

Medical Reserve Corps, and Diane remains involved with 

the Harwich Library’s Books on Wheels program. These 

activities also helped to make new connections in the com-

munity, a difficult task for folks who had moved only a few 

months before the pandemic began.  

When not volunteering, Bob and Diane make good use of 

our Cape Cod sunshine—they enjoy spending their time 

improving their gardens, clamming, and bicycling.  
 

Thank you, Bob & Diane, for all you do for the COA! 

 

Bob & Diane  
Hamilton 

CURRENT VOLUNTEER NEEDS 

The Council on Aging is always seeking new volunteers. To 
find out about our current opportunities, contact Julie 
Witas at jwitas@town.harwich.ma.us or 508-430-7550.  

 

Room Caretakers (1-4 hours/week):  Help keep our recep-
tion area and office spaces looking great! Come in once or 
twice a week to spruce things up. Our building custodians 
keep everything clean, but we could use someone with an 
eye for detail to help with organization and suggestions for 
how to keep things warm and inviting.  

 

Reception/Admin Assistants (4-8 hours/week):  We are 
currently seeking new additions to our small team of dedi-
cated volunteers that keep our office running smoothly. 
Help answer phones and address the needs of walk-in pa-
trons. This role is ideal for a retired professional who is 
looking for a meaningful volunteer experience where their 
contribution will be truly valued and respected.  

 

SHINE Counselor (2-8 hours/week): SHINE is one of the 
only resources that provide free, objective, accurate infor-
mation to Medicare beneficiaries. If you choose to join, we 
are sure that you will find SHINE a rewarding, as well as 
challenging, volunteer experience. 

New volunteers participate in a 10 hour training to learn 
the essentials of Medicare, MassHealth and other state 
and federal programs. Counselors then must pass a state 
certification test composed of 100 questions. You are then 
mentored by an experienced counselor so you are fully 
trained before public counseling on Medicare benefits. 
Note that all counselors must be able to use email and 
have basic comfortability with using computers. 

If you would like more information about becoming a 
SHINE volunteer, you can contact Julie at our COA (508-
430-7550) or SHINE directly at 508-375-6762. 

We also want to congratulate our 

very active volunteers John & Lee 

Bathelt on the birth of their first 

grandchild, a beautiful baby boy 

named Hank. We wish them and 

their family all the best as they 

enter this joyous and fun 

phase of their lives! 
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FRIENDS’ NEWS 

A message from Jack Brown, Friends’ President 

Dear Friends, Donors, and Members, 

Summer was back in full swing this July and August. We 
are now ready for our delightful Cape Cod September and 
October.  Don’t we all enjoy these months? 

Board Appointment:  I am pleased to announce the ap-
pointment of Jim Knickman to the Friends Board effective 
August 6.  Jim has owned a home in Harwich Port for 42 
years; and since retiring in May of 2020, he has spent 
much of his time here year-round   His work career includ-
ed 20 years on the faculty of New York University focused 
on public policy and long-term care research and 24 years 
in philanthropy, first as a vice president of the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation and then as president of the 
New York State Health Foundation.   

Jim currently serves as chair of the National Council on 
Aging that serves seniors across the country.  He also 
serves on the boards of two other non-profits:  Village 
Care and Public Health Solutions focused on long-term 
care and community initiatives that address the social 
determinants of health of low-income respectively.  Jim 
hopes to spend much of his time in retirement working 
locally to support seniors to lead productive, healthy lives.  

 
Free Front Entry Lock Box Contest:  Well, there was a de-
lightful twist to the contest.  Because we received 8 more 
entries than we had lock boxes, Friends and the Harwich  
 

FY 21 FRIENDS OF HARWICH COA MEMBERSHIP 
Annual dues are $5.00 per person / Life dues are $40 per person 

 

Name  _________________________________________________  Name  _________________________________________________ 
 

Mailing Address  ________________________________________  Mailing Address  _________________________________________ 
 

Town/Zip  _____________________  Phone  _________________  Town/Zip  ____________________   Phone  __________________ 
 
Email:  _________________________________________________  Email:  _________________________________________________ 
 

ANNUAL:  $5.00____      LIFE :  $40.00___  ANNUAL:  $5.00____      LIFE :  $40.00____ 
 

Additional Donation:  $______________      Additional Donation:  $_______________ 

 
Please make checks payable to:  Friends of the Harwich COA 
Mail to: FHCOA, 11 Wheaton Way, Harwich Port, MA 02646 

Fire Association agreed to purchase enough so everyone  
who entered will get a lock box. You will receive a call 
from the Fire Department to schedule installation. Be sure 
you have a working door key to place into the lock box.  
Thanks to each of you who submitted an entry.  

 

Notice - Friends Annual Members Meeting:  The Annual 
Meeting is scheduled for Friday, October 15, at 10 AM at 
the Harwich Community Center.  The agenda will include 
election of directors and officers, proposed bylaw  
changes, and reports from officers.   

 

Mini-bus/Transportation:  While we remain on hold for 
our monthly excursions and Thursday shopping/banking 
loop in Harwich Port, Friends is hopeful we can get back 
on the road in the next couple of months with a reduced 
passenger count.  

 

Drivers Wanted:  We can’t get on the road without driv-
ers!  Friends is looking for volunteer drivers and aides.  
Your commitment need be as infrequent as one a month.  
Please contact us if interested at  
FriendsofHarwichCOA@gmail.com. 

   

Stay healthy and active, 

Friends Board: Jack E. Brown, President; Christina Joyce, 
Treasurer; JoAnne Brown, Secretary; Directors:  Jim 
Knickman, Susan Lellis, and Richard Waystack  

mailto:FriendsofHarwichCOA@gmail.com
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CAREGIVER & COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT PROGRAMS 

These programs are ongoing. All deliveries are 
now contact-free.  

BROWN BAG PROGRAM 

The COA works with the Greater Boston Food 
Bank and the Family Pantry to distribute brown bags of 
food for eligible seniors on the 1st Friday of the month.  
Bags may include fresh fruit or vegetables, meat or frozen 
food, and shelf stable items.  If you have a low income 
and/or are on MassHealth, SNAP, or Fuel Assistance you 
will qualify.  For more information, call 508-430-7550.  
 

MEALS ON WHEELS 

Sponsored by Elder Services of Cape Cod and the Islands. 
Meals are delivered to homebound seniors by volunteers.  
Voluntary donation of $3 per meal.  For more infor-
mation, call Elder Services at 508-394-4630. 
 

S.N.A.P. 

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 
helps low income individuals and families buy healthy,  
nutritious food.  A SNAP household’s monthly benefit  
depends on household size, income and expenses.  For 
more information, contact the COA at 508-430-7550. 

SUPPORTIVE DAY PROGRAM 

The Day Center Program at the Orleans Senior Center is a 
regional adult supportive day program offering a safe, 
caring, person-centered environment for older adults 
with physical and cognitive disabilities, and for those in 
need of social stimulation. It also provides respite time for 
caregivers of older adults. 

They offer a structured day that includes music, art, and 
fitness to promote optimal social, emotional, and physical 
wellness, while allowing clients to remain in their own 
homes for as long as possible.  

While the Day Center was closed down throughout the 
height of the COVID-19 pandemic, they have reopened 
under enhanced protocols designed to ensure the health 
and safety of both staff and participants. 

The Day Center Program is open to residents of Orleans, 
Brewster, Chatham, and Harwich, and attendance is  
subsidized by these communities. The cost for Harwich 
residents to attend is $55/day and includes all activities 
and meals. 

To learn more about scheduling a complimentary trial day 
or for more information about eligibility, contact the Day 
Center Director at 508-255-6333, ext. 19. 

HOMELESS PREVENTION COUNCIL 
Caseworker Ethan Steele from HPC is available to meet at the 
Harwich Council on Aging on Tuesday afternoons from  
1-3 PM. 
 

Ethan can assist with housing applications, applying for SNAP 
benefits, fuel assistance, and other personalized case  
management support. This is a walk in service—no  
appointment required. 
 

Can’t make it on Tuesdays, but want to get in touch with HPC 
for support? Contact them at 508-255-9667 or  
info@hpccapecod.org. 

ALZHEIMER’S FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER (AFSC) 

ART/ALZ EVENT 
Saturday, October 16, 2021, Provincetown Town Hall 
 

An afternoon of cultural events that takes on the subject of 
memory and life with cognitive loss. Includes a book reading, 
film screening, music by the Cape Cod Chamber Orchestra, 
and panel discussion.  
 

Festivities begin at 1 PM. Registration required—call 508-
896-5170 
 

ANNUAL WALK FOR ALZHEIMER’S 
Sunday, October 17, 2021, Provincetown Town Hall 
Festivities begin at 11:00 AM, Walk begins at 12 PM 
 

Lunch by Cosmos Catering and Music by the Sound Dunes 
Swing Ensemble. 
 

You don’t have to give to walk and you don’t have to walk to 
give! All proceeds fund free Alzheimer’s services across Cape 
Cod.  Call 508-896-5170 for more information! 
 

AFSC continues to provide remote support groups 
and Savvy Caregiving sessions—call them for  

information on start dates and times. 

CALEB CHASE FUND  
The Caleb Chase Fund is a Town of Harwich fund designed 
to help Harwich residents in financial need. The Fund can 
help with payments for rent, utilities (including phone and 
internet service), medical bills, car payments, and child 
care. If you are interested in learning more about the 
Caleb Chase Fund, contact Julie Witas (508-430-7550, or 
jwitas@town.harwich.ma.us) to learn more about the 
application process.  
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HARWICH COUNCIL ON AGING 
100 Oak Street 
Harwich, MA 02645 

COA Disclaimer 
The Harwich COA offers many legal, financial, medical, 
recreational and other services and/or activities by volun-
teers or nominal cost practitioners.  Seniors participating 
in these services do so with the understanding that the 
Harwich COA, the Town of Harwich or its employees do not 
assume any legal or other responsibility for any advice or 
services rendered by such volunteers or practitioners. 

COA BOARD: 
Richard Waystack, Chair 
Carol Thayer, Vice Chair 

Angelina Chilaka 
Joanne Lepore 
James Mangan 

Ralph Smith 
Justin White, Alternate 

Harwich Council on Aging 
100 Oak Street 

Harwich, MA 02645 
508-430-7550 (COA) 

508-430-7505 (Town Nurse) 
 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday—Friday 8:30 am—4:00 pm 

 
www.town.harwich.ma.us 

click on “Departments” then “Council on Aging” 

 
 

Staff Contacts 
 

Director: ............................................... Emily Mitchell 
Town Nurse: ............................................. Susan Jusell 
Social Services Coord: ................................ Julie Witas 
Program Specialist: .......................................... Vacant 
Executive Asst: ...................................... Marie Carlson 
Chef: ....................................................  Linda St Pierre 
Van Drivers: Gerry Golia, Kathy Skipper, John Chatham 

The printing of this newsletter was made possible 
with grant funding from the Massachusetts 

Executive Office of Elder Affairs. 
Postage is generously provided 

by the Town of Harwich. 

FOR THOSE WITH VISUAL IMPAIRMENTS, A LARGE PRINT VERSION OF THE NEWSLETTER IS 

AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. 


